
Genetics= study of how genes/traits are 
inherited 



Genetic Information
Chromosome DNA strands made of

Genes (section of chromosome)

are recipes to make

Proteins (brown eye pigment)

which folds up to cause

Traits (how you look; brown eyes)



Genes in DNA lead to traits

Genotype =       
gene combination you 
inherit
(WW)

Phenotype = 
physical appearance 
(straight wings) 

Wing Shape 
Gene



Mutations =DNA changes, lead to different gene 
recipes and protein products. 

Normal Mutated



Alleles= different forms of the same 
gene

Dominant form (W)
-always shows when 
inherited (will cover a 
recessive allele)

Recessive form (w)
-only shows if no 
dominant alleles present 
(must inherit 2 copies)



Gene- part of a 
chromosome that 
codes for a specific 
trait

Allele- alternative 
forms of a gene 
(dominant & 
recessive forms) 

G g



Homologous Chromosomes-pair of 
chromosomes with same genes (one from 
mom/one dad) but potentially different alleles

Homologous 
Chromosomes

Gene for 
flower color

Allele for Red flowers

Allele for Pink flowers



True Breeding-for 
generations show the 
same trait

Homozygous-2 copies 
of the same allele
AA



Hybrids-offspring 
result of a cross from 
different traits

Heterozygous-two 
different alleles in 
genotype Aa

AA

Aa

aa



Homozygous 
dominant

(Normal)

Homozygous 
recessive

(Wrinkled)

W w

Heterozygous
(Normal)

w W

X

W W ww

W w W w



Punnett Square- diagram to predict all 
possible offspring

X

Ww Ww

W           w
Mom’s possible eggs

Dad’s 
possible 
sperm

W w

wW

w

W

w

W
Offspring inherit 
an allele from each 
parent

Egg and sperm cells     
with ½ the DNA= Gametes

W

w

Genotype Ratio
1WW: 2Ww: 1ww
Phenotype Ratio
3 Normal: 1 Wrinkled



Y= Yellow, dominant allele
y=Green, recessive allele

yy x         Yy
Homozygous   x       Heterozygous
recessive 

Genotype Ratio:
0YY: 2Yy: 2yy
Phenotype Ratio:
2Yellow : 2 green



Pedigree
• is a chart that traces the inheritance of a trait through 

a family.  
• Usually as a tool to follow a disease allele

Demo pedigree

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wuk0W10EveU


Cystic fibrosis (CF) is an autosomal recessive disease that causes 
sticky mucus making it hard to breathe. 

How did Sally get CF?

Carriers-people who have 
the gene for a disease but do 
not show it.  They can pass 
it to their kids. 



Humans have
46 chromosomes;
23 from Mom & 
23 from Dad
Genes come in pairs! 

Sex Chromosomes –pair #23 
determine gender 
XX= girl
XY=boy

Autosomes-chromosome pairs 
#1-22 that code for body parts

Karyotype-diagram of all 
chromosomes paired to 
detect any chromosomal 
mutations.  

Amniocentesis procedure

Down’s Syndrome explained

https://www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/amniocentesis/multimedia/vid-20121024
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ze_6VWwLtOE


Gregor Mendel
Father of 
Genetics

Austrian monk that discovered 
the basic laws of genetics by 
cross breeding pea plants



Mendel Pea Plant Cross Results

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

P = Purple
p = white

A = Axial
a = terminal

Y = Yellow seeds
y = green seeds

R = Round
r = wrinkled

N = Normal inflated
n = constricted

G = Green pods
g = yellow pods

T = Tall
t = short



STOP HERE!



Sexual Reproduction in Plants
Carpel- female organ 
contains eggs, once 
fertilized will become 
seeds in a fruit. 

Stamen- male organ that 
contains pollen (sperm) 
will transfer (pollinate) to 
female carpel organ and 
grow a tube to fertilize
eggs

Pollination Animation

CarpelSta
me
n

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26oq5tWrb2Q


1. Remove male organ (stamen) 
containing pollen (sperm). 

2. Transfer pollen to female organ 
(carpel) = pollination. 

3. Pollen grows a tube down to the 
eggs (fertilization).

4. Plant first generation (F1) hybrid 
seeds (all dominant phenotype)

5. Let F1 self-pollinate (covered 
flowers so F1 x F1 makes second 
generation (F2) and recessive 
shows 3purple :1white

Mendel�s Experimental Design



So what did 
Mendel conclude?

The law of dominant-
recessive factors=
all species have 2 factors 
(alleles) 
-the dominant factor 
covers the recessive

-The recessive factor is 
hidden by dominant, but 
will show if 2 are inherited 
together

Pp

PP pp

pp

PP Pp

Pp



The Law of Segregation 
of Alleles=

Each individual has 2 
factors (alleles) 

but only passes one to 
offspring during egg/sperm 
production

Purple
Pp

P p

Egg cells



Law of Independent 
Assortment = Every trait 
is passed down at random 
independently of every 
other 

Rr passed independent of 
Yy such that a RrYy 
parent could pass...
RY 
Ry 
rY
ry





Importance of genetics
• Genetic disease research and treatment
• Organ donor matches
• Blood donor matches
• Paternity 
• Forensics
• Biodiversity preservation
• Evolution





r =Non-Roller
(Recessive)

RR or Rr

R = Tongue Roller
(Dominant)

rr



Widow�s Peak

W = Widows Peak
w = Lack of Widow�s Peak



e = Attached 
Ear Lobe

E = Free 
Ear Lobe



Hitchhiker�s Thumb

H = Straight Thumb
h = Hitchhiker�s Thumb



Bent Little Finger

Bf = Bent Little Finger
bf = Straight Little Finger



Mid-digital Hair

M = Mid-Digital Hair
m = Absence of Mid-Digital Hair



Dimples

D = Dimples
d = Absence of Dimples



Short Hallux (Big toe)

Ha = Short Hallux
ha = Long Hallux



Presentation created by J. Kenyon

Pttttthhhhhhhtttt!

Kiss me, you fool.







Flower Parts

 
 
 
 
 
 

Male 
Reproductive 
Organs Female 

Reproductive 
Organs



Pollination then 
Fertilization



Flower Ovaries Produce Seeds 
(Mature Ovary =Fruit)

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Male Corn Flowers
The corn 
�tassel� is the 
male stamen
organ.  

Produces 
pollen (sperm)

Wind 
pollinated
(transferred to 
female)



Female Corn Flowers
Silks are the top of the 
female pistil organ

The pollen grows a 
tube to fertilize the 
female gametes (eggs) 
and become kernels 
(seed/offspring)



Corn Cobs are a collection of 
offspring siblings! 



Mendel�s Law of 
Segregation=

Individuals have 2 
alleles for each trait 
but only pass one of 
them



Mendel�s Law of 
Dominant & 
Recessive=
Hybrid offspring of true 
breeding parents only 
show one of the 
parent�s phenotypes
(dominant) and the 
other is hidden 
(recessive) but still 
possessed and can be 
passed. 

FF ff

Ff

Genotype Ratio 1FF: 2Ff :1ff

Phenotype Ratio 3Purple: 1 White



Meiosis Leads 
to Law of 

Segregation

Homologous 
chromosomes 

separate



Crossing 
Over 



Mendel�s 
Law of 

Independent 
Assortment-
Each trait is 

passed 
individually 
(flip coin for 
each trait) 



Meiosis Causes Mendel�s Law of 
Independent Assortment



http://trc.ucdavis.edu



Non-Mendelian Traits

…When traits DO NOT follow the simple 
dominant - recessive rules of complete 
dominance!



Incomplete 
Dominance

The dominant allele 
only partially covers 
the recessive to 
create a blended
phenotype for 
heterozygous 
individuals



Co-dominant- both 
alleles are dominant 
and neither is covered 
in the heterozygous; 
they both show R= red        W=white

RW= red & white



Polygenic Inheritance-Several genes affect the 
trait.  A range of phenotypes exist



Sex Linked - trait with gene found on one of the sex 
chromosomes; as a result affects men and women differently

Autosomes -regular 
chromosome pairs 
#1-22 that code for 
body traits

Sex chromosomes -
non-matching pair 
#23 that determines 
gender     Males XY

Females XX



Hemophilia -Sex linked recessive bleeding 
disorder.  Lack of blood clotting protein.

Czar Nicholas II of Russia; Alexandra a 
carrier & son Alexis a hemophiliac

Alleles
XH = Normal
Xh=Hemophilia



Boys-

Get X from Mom & 
show what they 
inherit

Girls-

Get X from Mom & 
Dad and can be 
carriers- a person 
who has an allele but 
is normal



Girls get 2 copies
XHXH  normal
XHXh normal (carrier)
XhXh-hemophila

Boys get 1 copy
XHY -normal
XhY -hemophilia

Genotypes: Hemophilia

XH Y
Father

XH Xh

Mother
(Carrier)

XH Y
Son

Xh Y         
Son 

Hemophiliac

XH Xh

Daughter 
(Carrier)

XH XH

Daughter 
Normal



Can you see the 
number 29?

XB- normal

Xb- color blind

Red-Green Color Blindness
Sex-linked recessive trait





X

XC

Xb

YXB

XB XB XB Y

XbXB YXb

Normal male

Normal 
female 
(carrier)

Normal 
Female
(carrier)

Color-blind 
male

Normal 
male

Normal 
female



�WHY�
Chromosome





Multiple Alleles- Trait caused by 
1 gene with more than 2 possible
alleles

Ex. Blood Type-determined by 
antigen proteins on red blood 
cells

Alleles possible:   Makes:
A  Dominant      A antigens
B  Dominant      B antigens
i   Recessive     No antigens

antigens



Genotypes  & Phenotypes
AA or Ai      = A blood
BB or Bi      = B blood
AB              = AB blood
ii                  = O blood

But why the antigen 
molecules?



Immune system defense
Your body uses antigens 

(molecules on outside of 
cells) to know self cells from 
enemy cells

Antibodies - molecules made 
to attack foreign cells



Blood type testing

Agglutination
= Antibodies 
clumping 
foreign cells







Genetic Testing
Would you want to know?

• Ethical concerns
• Cost
• Insurance companies

see GATTACA



Gregor Mendel�s Law of Complete 
Dominance

• Two alleles are carried for each trait
• In true-breeding individuals, both 

alleles are the same (homozygous).
• Hybrids, on the other hand, have one 

of each kind of allele (heterozygous).
• The dominant allele form covers the 

recessive allele form



Allele Example
Gene = �eye color�
Alleles (gene forms possible)

brown
blue
green
lavender



Genotype vs Phenotype

homozygous
(dominant)

heterozygous

homozygous
(recessive)

B          B

B          b

b          b

Eye Color 
Gene



STOP    HERE 



Allele Examples

appearance

eye color:
Homozygous 
(both alleles same)



Allele Examples

appearance

eye color:
Heterozygous (Bb),
Two different alleles 
(brown dominant 
over blue)



Punnett Square
If male & female are 
heterozygous for eye 
color

X

brown: 3/4 offspring
blue: 1/4 offspring

male

female



PKU
Each parent carries one gene for PKU.

P p

P p
X

P

p

pP

P
P

P
p

p
P

p
p

Possible genotypes: 1PP 2Pp 1pp 

Possible phenotypes:no PKU PKU



Compare this to what would have happened 
if one parent was homozygous for sickle 
cell.

HbA HbA

HbS HbS
X

HbS

HbS

HbAHbA

HbA HbS HbA HbS

HbSHbA HbSHbA

all offspring are carriers of sickle cell trait



Dominance

Most traits show complete 
dominance

Blending unexpected



E unconnected earlobe
e connected earlobe

allele gene

P EE   x   ee

gametes E           e 

F1 Ee      

unconnected

connected



F1 Ee   x   Ee

gametes 1/2 E   1/2 e
1/2 E   1/2 e

E

e

E e

EE Ee

Ee ee

F2 1 EE   2 Ee   1 ee

Punnett
Square



P

F1

F2

EE, ee

Ee

EE, 2 Ee, ee

50%

100%

75%

1:1

1:1

1:1

generation        genotypes           unconnected        E:e

Basis of the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg Law

phenotypes

ratio of alleles in the population



Genotypes          Phenotypes

Experiment to determine
dominant vs. recessive



Genetic Sleuthing

My eye color phenotype is brown.

What is my genotype?



Pedigree phenotypes

infer genotypes

Alternative:
look directly at the DNA



Complexities

Multiple genes for one trait

Example: eye color

Blended traits (�incomplete 
dominance�)

Influence of the environment



Disorders

Down�s Syndrome (chrom 21)

Huntington�s (chrom 4)

Alzheimer�s (chrom 1, 10, 14, 19, 21)





Autosomes à they 
do not determine 
gender,

Like sex 
chromosomes



http://trc.ucdavis.edu



Assignment:  Choose one of these traits. Ask your 
immediate and extended family what their phenotype is 
for the trait. Organize data into a table. Construct 
a pedigree chart from your data, as in the example 
below. 

F2: You, cousins…

F1: Parents, aunts..

P; grandparents






